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Dear Boarding Students and Parents of Eerde International Boarding School,

We are delighted to present you our activity planner for boarding students for the academic year
2022 - 2023.

Our boarding team offers a variety of activities for weekends and evenings both off campus and on
campus.

Together with the Boarding Parents, each Tuesday students are invited to select an activity for the
weekend ahead.  In general they are not mandatory, but are for fun and to be enjoyed, but on
occasion, it may be a whole boarding house event. There will be 3 special events this year which are
called the ‘Big Boarding Weekend’ and will happen in September, January and June. We ask that all
boarders attend these events in order to help build and further the bonds of friendship in our
community.

With this brochure we want to share with you a glimpse into the possibilities, but these are not
endless - any ideas from the students may also be a possibility.

Kind regards
Dan Furness and the Boarding Team



ACTIVE
Karting

Karting on one of the longest kart tracks in
Europe!

● Fastest track in the Netherlands
● 850metres circuit
● Fast 270cc karts
● Junior karting  8-14 years.

Laser Tag�ing

Laser gaming in the Wild West.  The setting is
cowboys and the Wild West.

● Game duration is 15minutes
● Great group event

Escape Rooms

Beat the quest to escape. We have the option
of a variety of Escape room venues to have fun
in groups.

● Zwolle
● Enschede
● Nijverdal

WaterSkiing

For people who have no experience with water
skiing, don't panic. You can learn it within an
hour!. It is of course also fantastic to see how
people enjoy themselves on the long slats or
the many types of boards. Water skiing is a
great sport.



Climbing

Indoor climbing is exciting, challenging
and above all else fun. Students can
time each other and enjoy the thrill of
the climb.

Trampolining

Jump happy and fit on the trampolines
in Zwolle at Rebound World. Just blow
off steam, have a party, have a bite to eat
or just for fun…. There is something for
everyone to do at Rebound World Zwolle
trampoline park.

Canoeing on the Reg�e

Great opportunities for canoeing and enjoying
the waterways of the local rivers.

Walibi World

No activity package would be complete
without the fun of the fair.
Walibi is one hour from Eerde and is always
enjoyed by all.
This is a great trip for days of sunshine and
great weather.



De Scheg, Swimming pool Deventer

Students can have a great time at the
swimming pools in Deventer.  Fun pools and
water slides are always good times and good
fun.

De Scheg, Ice RInk Deventer

Perhaps not on the same day as swimming,
but students can practice the great Dutch
pastime of ice skating.

TikiBad, Wassenaar

Another great option for students with sight on
water slides and water fun. Wassenaar Tikibad
offers another great water paradise. This
outdoor swimming pool is a great way to
spend a few hours together with your friends.



LOCALLY
Games Night

This is this is the moment to awaken the
property mogul inside.  Students can join the
games, Poker, Monopoly, darts or whatever the
game of choice may be.

Fishing

Joining the boarding parents fishing for the
residents of the moat.  Have the fun of the
catch but remembering to throw them back in.

Table Tennis

Anyone for a game of table tennis.  With our
own tables and willing students a great little
tournament can be enjoyed.

Movie Night

Who doesn't enjoy a film night (especially
when popcorn is involved)
Film night is a regular event within boarding
and in the summer evening may even be
enjoyed outside.



Walks in the Surrounding Area

Eerde forest is itself a wonderful area to
explore.  Who would have thought that in the
middle of all this greenery there is an oasis.

Bostheatre Ommen

And after you have visited the sahara, walk a bit
further to discover the amphitheatre in the
forest.
Enjoy a picnic  or from time to time a concert.

Campus Hide and Seek/Capture the Flag

A real favorite of our community, students get
to explore our wonderful campus and engage
in games of ‘Hide and Seek’ and ‘Capture the
Flag.’ They may be oldies but they are still
goodies!!



SIGHTSEEING

Amsterdam

Welcome to Amsterdam and its many bridges
and waterways. The capital of the Netherlands
is a cultural centre for art with its museums but
also for its history, for example with Anne Frank
house.

The Hague

The other capital of the Netherlands.  The
Hague is the Governmental capital and home
to the UN criminal courts. It has got some
great museums, and located near to the beach.

Giethoorn

Welcome to the Venice of the Netherlands.  An
amazing labyrinth of waterways and canals
surely to be enjoyed by boat or barge.

Burger Zoo

Everyone loves the zoo.  Burger Zoo in Arnhem
is a great place to see a large amount of
animals as well as a large indoor aquatics area.



Apenheul

Welcome to the world of primates.  Apenheul
gives you a lens into the world of monkeys.  A
great variety of species and a close view of
them.

Vlinderparadĳs

The beautiful colour and delicate flights of the
butterflies can be seen up close in this butterfly
paradise.  Visit early to see these flying beauties
at their best.

Avatar Experience

Climb the heights and make your way through
the treetops.  What a great adventure for
everyone.  All delivered safely with harnesses,
but fun is guaranteed.



CLASSIC
Rĳksmuseum

We have a great relationship with the
Rijksmueum and invite our students to visit the
expansive exhibitions they have.

The Kroller-Muller Museum

In the Kroller-Muller Museum you come face to
face with the most beautiful van Gogh
collection in the world and you  can enjoy the
masterpieces by modern masters such as
Claude Monet, Georges Seurat, Pablo Picasso
and Pet Mondrian.

Keukenhof

Not to be missed.  For a few weeks of the year
Keukenhof opens its doors to share the beauty of
Dutch flowers and many more besides.  This
opportunity is truly a ece of Dutch immersion.



Big Boarding Weekend

September 2022 - Team Building

In September students will travel to an
exclusive farmstead in North Germany and
engage in team building activities with the
Boarding Parents and their house families. This
is a great chance for our students to get to
know one another and to welcome the new
members of our community.

January 2023 - Skiing

In January, as a precursor to the school’s
annual ski trip, we intend to take the Boarding
Students to Winterberg, a ski resort in
Germany not far from the Dutch boarder. As
this is an Eerde first it remains subject to
availability of accomodation in the area.
Students who do not want to ski can stay in
and enjoy the snow!

June 2023 - Camping

In June all Boarders will go camping together
to enjoy the fantastic wilderness that is on our
doorstep. A chance to leave technology behind
and get back to basics, and of course BBQ!


